Youth Forestry
Leadership Summit
Regenerate Summit
October 28-31, 2021 • Kananaskis, AB
Inside Education is pleased to introduce Alberta’s preeminent forest education
program - Regenerate 2021 — Youth Forestry Leadership Project. Building on a
three-day leadership summit, Alberta high school students and their teachers will
investigate the science, technology, environment, issues and careers related to
forests and forestry in Alberta.
After experiencing the innovations-based approach during the Summit, each of the
20 student leadership teams will create and implement projects that build and foster
forestry education, stewardship and action in their schools and communities.

The Summit
Inside Education will facilitate the development and delivery of its 11th
summit dedicated to environmental leadership for Alberta secondary school
students and teachers — though first focusing specifically on Alberta’s
forested landscape. Regenerate 2021 will host at least 20 high school
Education Leadership Teams consisting of four Alberta students and two
educators — for a total of 80 student leaders and 40 engaged teachers.
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Student Leadership Teams
Regenerate 2021 Education Leadership Teams will consist of four student leaders ranging from Grades 9-12 along
with two teachers. Teachers will serve as both chaperones and participants in the Summit during combined student/
teacher programs and in individual teacher-specific streams. Teams are selected based on an application process
that describes the team’s eagerness to learn more about forests and forestry topics and commitment to advancing
environmental leadership in their schools.
Schools will compete in a selection process, with successful teams of students and teachers being provided all
Summit accommodations, meals, social events, a subsidy for travel and a substitute teacher stipend. In consideration
of potential COVID-19 protocols and leading practices we anticipate each student and teacher to have his or her own
private accommodations.

Geographic Reach
Inside Education will endeavour to secure participation from a
geographically diverse collection of schools — we will seek a balance
of schools from Alberta’s forested and non-forested regions as well as
providing opportunities for schools from Alberta’s Indigenous communities.

Program Description

Outcomes and Action Plan

Regenerate 2021 consists of a three-day education and
leadership summit consisting of plenary panels, breakout
sessions, workshops, forestry field and mill tours and social
networking opportunities. Programming will be directed at
students and teachers both collectively and separately.

To build upon, and act upon their learning, each
school Leadership Team will develop and implement
a learning and action plan upon returning to their
community. Ultimately the action plans the teams
develop during the Summit will ensure hundreds
- even thousands of classmates and community
members will also benefit from Regenerate 2021.
Inside Education works closely with the teams from
the time of their initial application through to project
completion at the end of the 2021-22 school year,
with the Regenerate Summit being the focal point of
the teams forest education and stewardship journey.

Themes to be addressed during this exceptional opportunity include:
• Sustainable forest management
• Forestry innovations and climate change
• Green energy production
• Careers in forests and sustainability
• Current and emerging issues
• School and community-based personal action

Additionally, Inside Education has extended a
new opportunity for student participation. Upon
completion the Regenerate Summit, students
can apply to receive high school credit for their
participation in Regenerate 2021.
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Sponsorship Opportunity
Inside Education, the host of the Regenerate Summit,
welcomes corporate, government, not-for-profit, and
foundation support for the summit and for the Schools
participating.
As Inside Education believes this award-winning
education project is reflective of the common aim for
forest education and education in Alberta there are no
sponsorship ‘levels’ for this Summit. Each partner is
invited to prove a “per school” sponsorship of $7500.
Sponsorship of Regenerate will enable the following:
• High School Leadership Teams’ participation in
Regenerate 2021. This includes:
- Summit registration, meals, accommodations for
four students and two teachers;
- A stipend for substitute teachers;
- Travel subsidy (air travel will be provided to schools
from the far north);
• Recognition on the Regenerate website as well as
Inside Education Partners’ webpage and all related
print materials and by Summit co-chairs at the event.

For further information contact:

Steve McIsaac | Executive Director
• Invitation for two staff to join in the Regenerate
Celebration Dinner, Friday, October 29, 2021. Summit
partners will be invited to join the schools they
have supported for dinner at Mount Kidd Manor in
Kananaskis Country.
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